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Health care professionals are having several occupational risks than the rest of the
population because of the specificity of their working conditions. Since the health of health
care professionals affects their performances, self–care may examine closely to improve
the health care system. Therefore, this study was conducted to state nutritional and health
status of health care professionals, performing a survey including dietary intake pattern
and health status query. This was a cross sectional study carried out among health care
professionals who were working at hospitals in Istanbul and Izmir–Turkey. A total of 62
health care professionals were interviewed face to face by using pre–tested questionnaire.
Mean age of subjects was 38.66±10.05years. Fifty eight percent (58.1%) of health care
professionals were female. The mean BMI value was 25.40±4.32 and 53.22% of the
health care professionals had a BMI value over 25. Twenty six percent of the subjects
were declared to suffer from chronic diseases such as CVD, stomach and gut problems,
high cholesterol, hypertension and diabetes. Sixty four percent of the subjects had a family
history of diseases. It was observed that more than half of the participants (59.0%) were
regularly taking three meals a day. Among them, 11.3% was taking supplement. Mean
vegetable and fruit consumptions in portion per day were 1.23±0.54, and1.05±0.59,
respectively. Water consumption was 1.64±0.83litter/day. The irregular working conditions
of health care professionals may affect their nutritional and health status. This pilot study
gave an opportunity to analyze the health care professionals’ status concluding that nearly
half of the population could not take three meal regularly, more than 50% of subjects had
BMI value over 25.0 and 26% had chronic diseases.
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Introduction
Health care professionals have been reported to have several
occupational risks due to the specific working conditions including
the health system, work–related factors, financial pressures, lifestyle
related factors.1–3 Stress, burnout, mental health disorders and
substance abuse are the most common studied risks, however daily life
styles, nutrition, sleep and self–care are not paid attention effectively.4
The health professionals tend to promote preventive health practices to
their patients whereas they do not show enough consideration for their
own health.5,6 They usually think that their health status is better than
that of other people who are out of the health care sector.7,8 Therefore
they do not tend to use primary health care utilities regularly and do
prefer self treatment.9,10 There are several studies report that health care
professionals in good physically and psychologically conditions show
optimal care for patients comparing with the unhealthy associates.11–13
An overview of recent Norwegian research into physicians’ health
problems suggested that physicians’ physical health was similar to
the general population.9 Moreover, studies in Portugal and Israel
reported that health care professionals revealed similar healthier
behaviors than non–health care professionals did such as avoiding
smoking and alcohol consumption and practicing exercise more often.
Therefore, the risk to get several diseases for health professionals was
found lower than general population.13,14 Nonetheless, there are also
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studies to explore significantly higher risk of mental disorders of
health professionals such as depression and tendency to suicide.15,16
Depression was also demonstrated to be a factor for myocardial
infarction in male physicians.11,17 In addition, a comprehensive
meta–analysis provided strong evidence for the association between
depression and the risk of cardiovascular disease.18
Healthy eating is essential to maintain health and to prevent
many nutrition based diseases such as cardiovascular disease, stroke,
hypertension, and obesity. For a healthy life, the American Health
Association (AHA) recommended to aim for a healthy body weight,
be physically active and consume a healthy diet with a variety of
foods from all the food categories, emphasizes fruits and vegetables
and reduce the levels of saturated fat (<7% of energy), trans fat (<1%
of energy), and cholesterol (<300mg/day).19 However, it was reported
that the high stress of health care professionals in their workplaces
resulted in poor eating habits, low level of physical activity, smoking/
alcohol use and weight gain in addition to anxiety and depression.20–22
Therefore, the present study was conducted to explore nutritional
and health status of health care professionals in Turkey, performing a
survey including dietary intake pattern and health status query.

Materials and methods
This was a cross sectional study carried out among health care
professionals between March and April 2014. A total of 62health care
professionals working in city hospitals in Istanbul and Izmir (Turkey)
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were interviewed face to face by using pre–tested questionnaire.
Among the population, fifty were doctors, seven were dentist, one is
nurse and four were other health care professionals. The questionnaire
involved demographic and anthropometrical information, health
and nutritional status, and physical activities. Nutritional and health
information was obtained via face to face interview from the subjects
by a trained interviewer through the participants’ own declaration.
Consumption frequencies of red meat, legumes, soft drinks, sweets,
nuts and dry fruits were identified. Survey for food frequency was
designed with five answers including “every day”, “1–2days”,
“3–4days”, “>4days” and “never taking”. The daily vegetable, fruit
and water consumptions were calculated as portion per person. The
amounts of daily consumption of the food and drink were recorded
in grams or milliliters. The BeB is (version 7.2, Pacific Company,
Istanbul, Turkey) nutrient analysis program was used to estimate the
daily intake of nutrients. The supplement consumption was recorded,
and the most consumed supplements were defined. The health status
data were obtained by asking health care professionals to assess their
own health and also that of the first–degree relatives to get the family
history.

The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, version 18.0)
was used to calculate the means ± standard deviation and percentages.

Results and discussion
Demographic and anthropometric parameters of the
health care professionals
From 62 health care professionals, 26were women and 36 were
men. The mean age was 38.66±10.05years. The distribution of ages
were 24–35years (27 person), 36–45years (19 person), and over
46years (16 person). Sixty six percent of the health care professionals
were married. The daily working time was 9.24±2.39hours. The
average of working time was 10.36±9.87years. They were working
5.96±0.99days in a week. Twenty nine percent of the subjects were
smoking cigarette. They have been smoking 13.93±7.86years and
the average daily consumption was 11.23±8.85 cigarette. The BMI
value was 25.40±4.32. Nearly half of the health care professionals
(53.22%) had a BMI value over 25.A cross–sectional study in Turkey
also indicated 65.50% of health personnel had normal body weight23
(Table 1).

Table 1 Demographic and anthropometric parameters of the health care professionals (n=62)
Parameter

Percentage (%)

Age (years)

Mean sSD
38.66±10.05

24-35(years)

43.5

36-45(years)

30.6

>46(years)

25.8

Women

58.1

Men

41.9

Weight (kg)

75.96±16.19

Height (cm)

172±9.34

BMI (kg/m )

25.40±4.32

2

<18.5 (underweight)

1.6

18.5-24.9 (normal)

45.2

≥25.0 (overweight)

53.2

Daily working time (hours)

9.24±2.39

Total working time (years)

10.36±9.87

Working days in a week (day)

5.96±0.99

Marital status
Married

66.1

Unmarried

33.9

Smoking
Yes

29.0

Smoking period(years)

13.93±7.86

Number of cigarettes in a day

11.23±8.85

Alcohol consumption
Yes
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Table continued...
Parameter

Percentage (%)

Mean sSD

Regular activity (%)

Daily walking –outside (%)

Daily walking –in work place (%)

Yes

44.3

75.4

46.8

Every day

3.7

26.7

35.7

1-2times in a week

63.0

28.9

28.6

3-4times in a week

29.6

37.8

32.1

Physical activities

BMI, body mass index

Health status of the health care professionals
Twenty six percent of the subjects were declared to suffer from
chronic diseases which were CVD (1.6%), stomach (11.3%) and gut
problems (1.6%), high cholesterol (8.1%), hypertension (4.8%), and
diabetes (3.2%). From the declaration of participants it was defined
that 64.5% of the family members had chronic diseases; among them,
40.3%, 46.8%, 19.4%, 4.8%, 22.6% were diabetes, hypertension, high
cholesterol, asthma and CVD respectively. Researchers showed that
dietary factors influence the risk of developing diseases and their risk
factors. Cardiovascular disease is one of the nutrition related diseases.
In addition, healthy dietary patterns are associated with a substantially
reduced risk of CVD, diabetes, obesity, and other diseases.24–27 The

relation between nutritional status and diseases such as obesity and
CVD is well–documented.28,29 Excess body weight is one of the
results of sedentary life style. It was shown that CVD risk factors
were associated with increasing blood low–density lipoprotein levels,
cholesterol levels, triglyceride levels, blood pressure, and blood
glucose levels and decreasing high–density lipoprotein cholesterol
levels. As a result, the risk of developing coronary heart disease, heart
failure, stroke, and cardiac arrhythmias increased.30–32 Both prolonged
period of sitting33 and of standing34 also caused health related risks.
In the present study, 44.3% of attendees informed to have regular
physical activity, but only 3.7% was exercising every day and 63.0%
was 1–2times in a week (Table 2).

Table 2 Health status of the health care professionals (n=62)
Items

%

Chronic diseases
Yes

25.8

No

74.2

CVD

1.6

Stomach

11.3

Gut

1.6

High cholesterol

8.1

Hypertension

4.8

Diabetes

3.2

Other

6.2

Family History
Yes

64.5

CVD

22.6

Asthma

4.8

High cholesterol

19.4

Hypertension

46.8

Diabetes

40.3

Other

4.2

CVD, cardiovascular diseases
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Nutritional status of the health care professionals
It was observed that more than half of the health care professionals
(59.0%) were taking three meals in a day regularly and 27.9%
were taking irregularly. In a similar manner, a study on 400 health
personnel in Turkey showed that 62.25% were taking three meals
in a day and breakfast was the most skipping meal.23 Eleven percent
of the subjects were taking supplement which were fish oil (4.2%),
multivitamin (5.7%) and protein powder (1.4%). Mean vegetable and
fruit consumptions in portion per day were 1.23±0.54, and 1.05±0.59,
respectively, which is approximately half of the recommended
daily intake. Daily water consumption was 1.64±0.83liter. Daily
frequency of food intake of participants was red meat (23.0%), soft
drinks (13.3%), nuts and dry fruits(11.5%) and sweets(13.1%). Red
meat was consumed 23.0% in 1–2days, 49.2% in 3–4days weekly by
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participants and 3.3% never consumed. The frequencies of legumes
and the percentages were 1–2days (68.9%) and 3–4days (16.4%) in
a week. 16.1% consumed rarely and 1.6% never consumed. Thirty
percent of participants never consumed soft drinks, 13.3% every
day. It is well documented that consumed sugars affects oral health.35
Although health professionals are aware of the relation between diet
and dental health, 70% of the participants did not seem to avoid sugar
added drinks for protection their oral health. The highest frequency
(47.5%) for nuts and dry fruits was 1–2days weekly. There was none
to declare never consumed nuts and dry fruits. Thirty two percent of
the participants consumed sweets 3–4days in a week. Daily intake
of nuts and dry fruits can be prompted because of unsaturated fat,
minerals and high–quality vegetable protein in their ingredient36
(Table 3).

Table 3 Nutritional status of the health care professionals (n=62)
Items

%

Mean ± SD

Taking three meal regularly
Yes

59.0

Vegetable consumption (portion/day)

1.23±0.54

Fruit consumption (portion/day)

1.05±0.59

Water consumption (liter/day)

1.64±0.83

Supplement consumption (%)
Yes

11.3

No

88.7

Fish oil supplement

4,2

Multivitamin supplement

5,7

Protein powder

1,4

Consumption frequencies of food items
Period

Red meat

Legumes

Soft drinks

Nuts and dry fruits

Sweets

Every day

23.0

0.0

13.3

11.5

13.1

1-2days

21.3

68.9

11.7

47.5

27.9

3-4days

49.2

16.4

18.3

32.8

32.8

>4days

3.3

13.1

26.7

8.2

19.7

Never taking

3.3

1.6

30.0

0.0

6.6

Conclusion
In the present manuscript we focused on the nutritional and health
status of health care professionals. We defined that nearly half of the
population could not take three meal regularly, more than 50% of
subjects had BMI value over 25.0 and 26% had chronic diseases. They

were not consuming adequate vegetables, fruits and water. Half of the
attendees remained inactive.
To achieve and maintain a healthy body weight it is recommended
to balance caloric intake and physical activity. The best way to
follow a healthy diet is to consume a balanced diet which is rich in
vegetables and fruits, whole–grain, fiber and lean meats and avoid
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beverages and foods with added sugars. The daily intake of saturated
fat and cholesterol was recommended to be reduced to <7% of energy
and <300mg/day respectively.21,24,37 Despite the high awareness and
perceptions of health care professionals in relation to nutrition and
health, in our study we defined that they have unbalanced diet in their
daily working hours; consuming inadequate vegetables, fruits and
water.
Health status of health professionals is one of the major issues all
around the world. Traditionally health professionals have a tendency
not to care their health and nutrition properly because they believe
that they are never ill. There is a certain need for continued promotion
of self–care but avoiding self–treatment for health professionals. In
last decade, there have been several attempts to provide preventive
health care for professionals.38 We strongly recommend effective
education programs to raise awareness and perceptions of health care
professionals about how they are able to manage healthy balanced diet
in their daily life and increase physical activity levels.
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